Congratulations to Heidi Torres, who was awarded the Jonathan Freeman scholarship from Society for Healthcare Epidemiology of America (SHEA) for their spring conference.

Appointments & Transitions

Congratulations to Lish Ndhlovu, who was promoted to Professor of Immunology in Medicine, effective retroactively to 11/1/19.

Congratulations to Harjot Singh, who was promoted to Associate Professor of Clinical Medicine, effective 3/1/21.
On March 15th, **Mirella Salvatore** presented her webinar talk entitled, “COVID-19 Research briefs: Responding to COVID-19 Variants” for Consultant 360.

On March 17th, **Guin Lee** presented her talk entitled, “Profiling the Transcriptome of HIV” at Icahn Genomics Core Facility Virtual Symposium.

On March 17th, **Teresa Evering** gave a talk entitled, “COVID-19 and Long-Term Neurological Impact” at the NIH AIDS Clinical Trials Group 2021 Virtual Scientific Retreat.

In February’s 2021 General Faculty Council Minutes, **Mike Satlin** was mentioned for his article on viral load predicting mortality in COVID-19 being WCM’s most read article on COVID-19.
On March 9th, **Marina Caskey** gave a plenary presentation entitled; “HIV-1bNAbs: Looking Ahead.”

On March 7th, **Teresa Evering** presented her talk entitled "Single-Cell Transcriptome Analysis During Primary HIV-1 Infection and cART" at CROI 2021, Scientific Spotlight talk.

**Trip Gulick** was a Case Presenter and Discussion Moderator at CROI 2021 for COVID-19 case discussion.

On March 10th, **Carrie Johnston** presented her science spotlight talk entitled; “Urine Mitochondrial DNA, Weight loss, and Body Composition in Older Adults with HIV.”

On March 9th, **Brad Jones** presented his symposium talk entitled; “Intrinsic Resistance of Reservoir Cells to Immune Killing.”

On March 7th, **Guin Lee** presented her science spotlight talk entitled, “Completed genome-intact unspliced HIV transcripts are rare in ex vivo CD4+ cells” at CROI’s 2021, Scientific Spotlight talk.
On March 8th, **Jyoti Mathad** presented her symposium talk entitled; “Pregnancy, HIV, and Tuberculosis: Current Practices and Research Opportunities.”

On March 10th, **Ayana Morales** presented her oral abstract entitled; “The Role of Wilms’ Tumor 1 in Kaposi Sarcoma Herpes Virus Oncogenesis”

On March 10th, **Ivo SahBandar** presented his symposium talk entitled; “Myeloid CNS HIV Reservoirs...The Debate Continues.”

On March 10th, **Thomas A. Premeaux** presented two talks; “Soluble Immune Costimulatory-molecules are Predictive of Non-AIDS Events” and “Plasma Galectin-9 as a Predictor of Non-AIDS Events During Suppressive ART.”

On March 10th, **Lish Ndhlovu** presented his symposium talk entitled; “Myeloid CNS HIV Reservoirs...The Debate Continues.”

On March 10th, **Ivo SahBandar** presented her science spotlight talk entitled; “Baselinemonocyte HIV RNA Predicts Blunted Cognitive Trajectories in Acute Infection”

On March 9th, **Sorana Segal-Maurer**, presented her oral abstract entitled; “Potent Antiviral Activity of Lenacapavir phase 2/3 in Heavily Art-Experienced PWH.”
Mission Possible: Weill Cornell Medicine Launches an Unprecedented Research Effort in the Battle Against COVID-19

March 2, 2021

On March 2nd, Kristen Marks & Trip Gulick were featured in WCM’s Newsroom. Read More...

On March 28th, Trip Gulick quoted in an AP News article entitled; “Virus fight stalls in early hot spots New York, New Jersey.” Read More...
AARP

10 Things The Fully Vaccinated Need To Know

• Dr. Kristen Marks discusses vigilance among those vaccinated for COVID-19 and precautions that continue to be necessary to protect yourself and others.

• *Dr. Kristen Marks, associate professor of medicine*


Important Dates

I.D. Faculty Meeting
8:30am - 9:30am
Access Here!

Save the Date!
IDSNY Annual Virtual Symposium
Register & See Program Here!